Abstract: Improving health awareness is essential to health and healthcare sustainability. How to arouse attention to the health of people and encourage them to attend to healthcare progress so that we can reduce the costs of promoting healthcare by achieving more with less effort remains to be explored. In this paper, we provide a simplified health management app, called iTongue, with a basis in traditional Chinese medicine. People use iTongue to take pictures of their tongues to have a general idea of their health. We realize automated tongue image diagnosis using machine learning techniques to establish the relationship between the tongue image features and the cold or hot ZHENG (traditional Chinese medicine syndrome) in traditional Chinese medicine by learning through examples and assisting people to engage in health management. The results show that health management interaction based on traditional Chinese medicine has a positive influence on improving people's attention to their health, encouraging them to participate in health management activities and develop the habit of caring about their health over the long term. In the future, we could consider using this kind of traditional Chinese medicine idea as a means of publicity to engage people in healthcare and to assist healthcare sustainability development.
Introduction
Health is one of the eternal issues for human beings and also the third sustainable development goal of the United Nations-"Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages" [1] . Health, as a universal right, is a basic resource for daily life and a social goal and political priority strategy shared by all countries. Nowadays, people's living conditions have been greatly improved, and the importance of health is widely recognized after the problems of food and clothing have been solved. A country's sustainable development is closely related to national health. Taking China as an example, the rise of the country is closely linked to the improvement in national health. The average life expectancy of the Chinese has rapidly increased, ranking among the highest in the same category of countries and regions and close to the level of developed countries [2] . In the 1970s, healthcare in China once covered almost all of the urban population and 80-90% of rural populations [3] . Chinese people's average age increased from 32 years old in 1950 to 69 years old in 1985 [2] . Research shows that a 20% growth of the national economy is achieved by reducing morbidity and mortality, with a resulting increase in labor force [2] . If countries want to continue their methods of sustainable development, whether they can solve the problem of national health will become a very important issue. National health resources are one of the fundamental factors affecting countries' sustainable development. Almost every country has invested a great deal of human and financial resources in healthcare to ensure a healthy cycle of national health; in addition, countries have introduced a series of methods to help healthcare to be sustainable [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Besides offering high-quality service, controlling medical resources from a macro perspective as well as technological or organizational innovations, nations as participants also need to be taken seriously in order to achieve healthcare sustainability. Many researchers choose to motivate patients and change the relationship between patients and healthcare institutions to improve service quality and efficiency, which people achieve by participating in healthcare-related care work. Graffigna et al. proposed the patient health engagement model (PHE Model) to motivate patients in different healthcare settings and situations [8] . Individual health management (IHM) provides a multi-component lifestyle intervention program to increase physical activity, to reduce calorie intake and to practice both self-and stress-management [9] . Many companies offer individual health management with incentive management. For example, Integrated Health 21 encourages participants to adopt positive health behaviors by providing incentives to users [10] . In addition, there are many excellent health management apps, such as Keep [11] . Keep using its community as an incentive method to encourage users to share their experience. Many attempts are being made to encourage users to continue participating. However, most of the work takes place after people participate in the health-related process, such as when people want to improve their physical fitness by doing exercise or when people are already included in the healthcare process. How to engage people in healthcare-related work, such as health management, requires motivating them to participate rather than forcing them, and how to increase people's intrinsic motivation when they are careless about their health or have no awareness of health still remains to be explored.
Though people have demands regarding their healthcare, regimen and exercise, there is less motivation for people to continue the behaviors required for improving health. Compared with the great achievements in changing living conditions, there still needs to be more effort made to promote individual and societal progress by improving lifestyles. Many people are aware that lifestyle is one of the essential elements affecting health, but changing this is easier said than done. There should be a motivation to encourage people to manage their health. Especially in some developing countries, people pay less attention to health and have only a vague concept of health management. Some people even ignore the unhealthy signals bodies give under some circumstances [12, 13] . In the meantime, high motivation is required in health-related care work and long-term participation is important for people [8] . Therefore, finding a method to encourage people to join primary health management, recognizing the importance of health, and obtaining the initial motivation will make potential contributions to the promotion of better healthcare in the future.
Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) is easily accepted by people because it is close to life [14] . TCM applies different therapeutic methods to enhance the body's resistance to diseases and prevention. TCM performs diagnosis according to the information obtained from four diagnostic processes: that is, looking, listening and smelling, asking, and touching [15] . For thousands of years, Chinese medical practitioners have diagnosed the health status of patients' internal organs by inspecting the patterns of tongues. The changes of the tongue can objectively reflect the status of a disease, since the tongue shows a relationship with viscera. Then, it helps to differentiate syndromes, give proper treatment and herbs, and determine the prognosis of a disease [15] . Many foreign researchers are interested in the tongue diagnosis of TCM and have proposed many research methods to achieve an objective, standard, and intelligent tongue diagnosis. This research includes texture [16] , color [17] [18] [19] , shape [20, 21] , spectrum [17] , and other tongue features which are extracted and analyzed. The scholars gradually discovered and integrated a set of significant features comprising a combination of geometric features (size, shape, etc.), cracks, and tongue moss [22] . Kanawong et al. categorized tongue images and linked the cold or hot ZHENG (TCM syndrome) of tongue images with gastritis [15] . ZHENG in TCM, which is used to classify TCM disease, is the assemblage of disease symptoms and also the theoretical abstraction of the symptom profiles of individual patients [15] .
The Shanghai Declaration on promoting health in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development put forward China's declaration on the sustainable development of health: "Consider the growing importance and value of traditional medicine, which could contribute to improved health outcomes, including those in the sustainable development goals (SDGs) [23] " We improve the machine learning algorithm based on [15] and design the app iTongue as an engagement method, referring to the concept of healthcare in TCM to offer simple and easy access to health management. We chose the typical diagnostic process "look" in TCM to reflect users' health conditions by taking pictures of tongues. The iTongue app realizes intelligent tongue diagnosis and gives the ZHENG of users as feedback.
This work explored the effect of tongue diagnosis in TCM as an engaging method to improve health awareness and participation in health-related care work. We recorded users' performance and usage experience during the experiment. Then, we explored how this method influences users' health awareness and its potential contribution to healthcare management. Our results show that the iTongue, with the TCM idea, has positive effects on increasing frequency, being fun and taking initiative, and is a potential improvement in engaging people before they join the healthcare process. All of the findings provide viable and meaningful references to subsequent health incentives for users. This work could engage people in healthcare-related work, such as health management, increase people's intrinsic motivation and enhance healthcare publicity. We hope this work could contribute to the public's engagement in healthcare and help to promote healthcare sustainability development.
State of the Art

Patient Engagement
Many researchers try to enhance the service efficiency and quality of healthcare by engaging patients and improving the relationship between patients and healthcare organizations. Graffinga et al. [8] have many works with patients on improving management approaches and the service delivery of healthcare systems. They focus on patients who have been involved in the healthcare process, engage with people such as chronic patients, and use an engagement mode to make healthcare systems become better attuned to the evolving demand of their clients. They use the conceptualization of consumer engagement to design the patient health engagement model and offer the decision-making process and goal management to engage with the patients. Graffinga et al. [8] think that encouraging patients to participant in healthcare is one of the key parts of high-quality healthcare services, especially in chronic conditions.
The individual health management (IHM) method focuses on improving people's personal responsibility, self-determination and health literacy [9] . The basic goal of IHM is to empower people to be their own health manager. IHM helps people to learn how to manage their health and optimize the body from the following aspects: physical activity, nutrition, self-efficacy and social support. IHM applies a blended learning concept in daily life and achieves behavioral change by offering personal contact to the IHM health coach, attending training sessions, and through telemonitoring. In addition, there are some methods in IHM to reduce attrition rates. IHM offers fellow intervention users, technical support, and training classes to engage with people from low socioeconomic backgrounds or the elderly, and an online community to give the chance to share experiences with other participants. A computerized reward system which collects compliance data from an individual participating in the health management program is designed to encourage participation in a health management program [4] . A reward will be given to an individual who is deemed compliant, if he is compliant, by comparing the compliance data with evaluation criteria.
In addition, there are many companies doing health-related work and providing incentive service during the health management process. Integrated Health 21 [10], a health management company, offers incentive management in its provision of products and makes a point that the key to success of any wellness program is participation. The company will design and customize an incentive program to meet the needs of users' organizations and the motivation of their employees. There are also many excellent examples of personal daily life health management apps. For example, Keep [11] , which was rated as one of the best apps of 2015 in the Apple app store in China, integrates fitness teaching, running, cycling, social context, fitness and diet instruction and equipment purchase. This app uses the idea of internet fitness and combines personal health with smartphones. Several methods including daily bonus, self-evaluation, and personalized fitness plan recommendation have been used in the app to engage users. The community of Keep encourages users to share their experience and become a star of their community.
Tongue Diagnosis in Health
Many works have been proposed regarding tongue diagnosis to verify its validity and relationship with Western medicinal diagnosis [15] . In the 1980s, through the efforts of the University of Science and Technology of China and Anhui University of Chinese Medicine [24] , researchers explored the colored tongue images using computer graphics technology and found that the shape, color and grayscale had a high weight in diagnosing tongues. The objectification and standardization of early tongue diagnosis were limited to the study of computer hardware and algorithm techniques. However, the study of computer graphics techniques laid a good foundation for the development of subsequent computer tongue diagnosis.
Xu et al. from the Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine [14] have devoted many years to verifying a combined application of computer technology and tongue diagnosis from different aspects. They classified the tongue images by applying a grayscale differential algorithm to describe the texture of the body and coating according to contrast (CON), angle second moments (ASM), entropy (ENT), and mean [14] . They designed a computer analysis and identification method of tongue moss color and indicated the feasibility of digitalized tongue diagnosis [14] .
Kanawong et al. [15] achieved positive results using machine-learning techniques to classify the tongue images and establish the relationship between the tongue image features and ZHENG by learning through examples. They design an automated tongue-image diagnosis system and extracted objective features from the tongue images of clinical patients. Then, they analyzed the relationship between tongue images corresponding to cold or hot ZHENG data and gastritis prognoses obtained from clinical practitioners. A novel color-space-based feature set, which can be extracted from tongues, has been proposed in this work.
iTongue App
We validate our proposed solution through an app, iTongue, which uses our improved machine learning algorithm based on Kanawong et al.'s previous work [15] . The algorithm improves the accuracy of classification and is able to classify tongue images into three types: cold ZHENG, hot ZHENG and normal [25] . In the test phase, the correct classification rate of the trained sample of the tongue image data provided by Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine was as high as 99.8%. For the test sample, the classification accuracy rate reached 94.4% [25] . iTongue is implemented to provide the users with a diagnosis of their tongue images. The interface of the iTongue app is shown in Figure 1 . ITongue provides two functions for the users: Taking pictures of the tongue: iTongue is designed to collect data from the tongue by taking pictures. First, after receiving a picture sent by the user, we need to determine whether the picture is a tongue. In order to ensure that the tongue can effectively reflect the body's condition, we choose to exclude factors other than the tongue itself. We use the tongue image segmentation method proposed by Kanawong et al. in previous work [15] to reserve the tongue itself and remove redundant information such as the lips and face. The procedure of the tongue image segmentation is shown in Figure 2 . According to the segmentation algorithm, we perform a boundary check to obtain the outline of the tongue image in the center, as shown in Figure 2b . Then the outline image is matched with the original image (Figure 2a) . After the Boolean operation, the single tongue image required in this paper is obtained, as shown in Figure 2c . The results for ZHENG are provided by an improved machine learning algorithm after the app confirms that the picture is a tongue. According to the tongue images, the result for ZHENG will be given to the users as a feedback to show whether users are in the cold ZHENG, hot ZHENG or normal group.
View diagnosis history: iTongue provides a timeline to show previous results. Users will have some basic knowledge of their health conditions. There is some evidence that users perform better when using personal digital assistants compared with paper records [26] . The results are shown by the day in Figure 1 . Green refers to normal, red refers to hot and blue refers to cold. The table shows the latest diagnosis of that day.
Experimental Design Overview
In order to verify the effect of improving the general public's health awareness and participation in health management by using iTongue, 40 users took part in this experiment. All the users have been divided into two groups randomly with a similar sex ratio (11 males and 9 females). The experiment lasted for three weeks (21 days). The experimental group used iTongue to manage their health during the experiment period and received questionnaires before and after the experiment. The control group received the same questionnaires as the experiment group without using iTongue.
Before the experiment began, a questionnaire was given to all 40 participants to obtain their basic understanding of their health. The first part of the questionnaire mainly collected the participants' understanding and trust in TCM, and the second part collected participants' knowledge of their health. For example, the questions about the knowledge of their health included these factors: the degree of attention to their own health, understanding of their own level of health, awareness of the level of health management, and attitude to maintaining their own health in daily life. Then, 20 participants in the experimental group began to use the iTongue app on their mobile phones for three weeks. They mainly used the tongue diagnosis function and history viewing function. We recommended all participants to use iTongue at least once a day, but the actual usage time was determined by themselves. For example, they could choose to use iTongue three times a day or not to use it. During the experiment, we collected data about the use of iTongue, such as the login status, the use of each function, the geographic location (i.e., home, work and leisure) when using the app. The 20 other participants in the control group did not use iTongue. The control group only received one piece of health information each week during the experiment without any interaction. After the experiment, all 40 participants received an end questionnaire with the same questions about health as the begin questionnaire. The experimental group had some new questions about iTongue evaluation. Two questionnaires compared the cognitive changes of the participants before and after the experiment.
Results
Initially, we analyzed the iTongue usage data of the experimental group to check if the tongue diagnosis method in TCM had a positive influence on their daily activities. An analysis of daily usage of the iTongue app is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows the average number of using times and the participants using iTongue in each day. The average number of daily using was 13 times, and the average number of daily participants was 10.52. Half of the 20 participants accumulatively used iTongue for more than two weeks during the 21-day experiment period, and 13 participants used iTongue for more than one week. Over 50% of participants insisted on reaching a 66.7% use rate. These participants basically kept an average of 1.02 daily usage times. The maximum number of use in one day is three times a day. Two participants quit the process after a single use. There are four participants who used the app more than once per day. The participants who exceeded the expected use accounted for 20%. Usage of the four participants who used the app more than expected is shown in Table 1 . Observing the usage during the experiment period, we could find that, although there is a decrease in the number of active participants or the number using iTongue, it is a periodic fluctuation. We could find that, almost every six days, the amount of usage decays from its peak and rises slightly on the seventh day, and then decays again in one week. In this case, we speculate that the period of participating in health-related care work is close to the natural week. The participation of users will naturally attenuate within each week and receive a higher degree of enthusiasm in the beginning of new weeks. We consider that, in future health-related designs, we could make a division of the time into weeks and complete a small-period incentive plan.
Although there is an inevitable loss of users, which is very common in using products, more than 50% of users were retained in our iTongue app. That indicates that our app has a positive effect on users' daily health care behavior. Some of these users who are sensitive to our application may consider using our similar method to encourage them in future engagement design. We also found that the participant who did not agree with TCM (Participant 5 in experiment group) gave up after using iTongue once. We consider that it is easier for people with non-negative attitudes to TCM to receive incentives from our methods. Some of the lost users may not be sensitive to this incentive. This incentive effect is manifested in the fact that it is more likely to encourage participation in health-related care work such as health management. We need to combine other incentives so that lost users are willing to participate in health-related care work. The usage locations were analyzed to show the preference of using environment. Figure 4 shows the usage locations of iTongue. About 83% usage happened at home, 11% at work place and 6% at leisure place. We consider that people feel relax when they are not involved in hard work or doing entertainment activities. We could infer that, in health-related incentives, the home could be considered as a possible place to have a better effect on users such as encouraging them to join in the health-related activities. We then analyzed the other operations during the usage of iTongue. The average number of users using the history function each day is 5.67. Over 95% of the participants viewed their history at least once to have a knowledge of their own tongue condition. We analyzed all the activities that view the history and perform tongue diagnosis. The operations whose time differences were within 5 minutes accounted for 50% of the total viewing history operations. We consider intuitive feedback on the previous results, which will have a positive impact on the participants' enthusiasm. It helps participants to have an overall understanding of their health condition before and after using the tongue diagnosis function. Feedback as an incentive element interacts directly with the user through a graphical approach, which has a positive effect on maintaining the user's long-term effectiveness.
The results of the questionnaire showed the attitude of participants toward the awareness of their health and the use of iTongue based on tongue diagnosis method. A paired t-test was conducted to compare four stages of two groups. In addition, Cronbach's α analysis was calculated to the health-related part (3 items), as shown in Table 2 . All three health-related questions in these four stages were the same. Most of the questionnaires have acceptable values of alpha (α > 0.7) which indicate high internal consistency of the rating scale [27] . First, we compare the experimental group and control group before the experiment started about their attitude to TCM and their understanding of their health and health management. The result shows that there was no significant difference between the experimental group and control group (p = 0.6444 > 0.05) before the experiment. We could think that participants' attitudes to TCM and their understanding of their health and health management before the experiment has no influence on the final results of the questionnaires after the experiment. Then, we analyzed the questionnaire data of the experimental group. Through the paired t-test, we found that the results after the experiment were significantly better than the results before the experiment (p = 0.04452 < 0.05). On the question related to how much the participants know about their health, answers moved to the positive options (before: mean = 3, median = 3; after: mean = 3.6, median = 4). On the question related to the attitude to keeping healthy in daily life, answers moved to the positive options (before: mean = 3.9, median = 4; after: mean = 4.25, median = 4). On the question related to the attitude towards joining health management, answers moved to the positive options (before: mean = 3.95, median = 4; after: mean = 4, median = 4). The questions about user experience of iTongue also showed positive results. All 20 participants chose the positive options and showed their willingness to continue using iTongue in future.
There is no significant difference between the questionnaires before and after the experiment about health awareness in the control group (p = 0.5453 > 0.05). However, in the after-experiment questionnaire, the experimental group showed better results than the control group (p = 0.0231 < 0.05). On the question related to how much the participants know about their health, answers moved to the positive options (control: mean = 3.15, median = 3; experimental: mean = 3.6, median = 4). On the question related to the attitude to keeping healthy in daily life, answers moved to the positive options (before: mean = 3.75, median = 4; after: mean = 4.25, median = 4). On the question related to the attitude towards joining health management, answers moved to the positive options (before: mean = 4, median = 4; after: mean = 4, median = 4). The experimental group performed better in all three questions about health awareness.
After the experiment, we made a follow-up survey for one week of the 10 participants in the experimental group who used iTongue for more than two weeks during the experiment. There are six participants who have kept a better pattern of life than before in most of the days in terms of their sleep time (i.e., 10:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.), wake-up time (i.e., 6:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.), nutrition of meals, and physical exercise. Three participants claimed that they failed to go to sleep before 1:00 a.m. because of the heavy work. One participant said that she liked to sleep late and wake up late, and it was hard for her to change it. All 10 participants reported that they pay more attention to their daily health condition after using iTongue instead of just doing a medical examination after a long time. Some time management tools could be considered to add into the health-related work to help these participants. In addition, the healthcare organizations and government should work together to standardize the working hours and ensure enough break time for people.
Discussion
Our results showed that iTongue has a positive influence on users. This conclusion is derived from the usage of iTongue and the questionnaires. Most of the participants kept up regular use of iTongue app. In the questionnaire, the participants in the experimental group who used iTongue have more positive improvement in their awareness of their health and higher user satisfaction compared to the control group and the experimental group before the experiment. Our findings can be possibly applied in health-related work design to achieve more effective results.
In our exploratory experiment, we used the method that combined TCM and machine learning algorithm to help people to improve their health awareness. Rather than the high ZHENG classification accuracy of the algorithm, in this paper, we are more concerned about the application context of this kind of smart diagnosis in the non-medical environment, specifically in normal life. ITongue showed a possible context to combine the artificial intelligence (AI) technology with daily health. It provided people with an easily obtained medical AI technology-smart tongue diagnosis-to help people have knowledge of their health in daily lives instead of going to the hospital every day to know about their bodies. We got positive feedback from the participants during the experiment. It suggested that medical AI technology could be designed to bring convenience and motivation to the people in the non-medical environment.
The interaction method between tongues and smartphones also provide valuable and effective ideas to the health-related work design in the future. Using smartphones to take a picture of tongues is just as easy as taking a selfie. Participants kept a good usage of iTongue during the experiment and reported their satisfaction with the app. This way of interacting has a low cost because of the widely used smartphones and simple operation of taking tongues' pictures. Therefore, we recommend that designers could consider this interaction method when doing mass health mobilization such as encouraging people to do health management.
The idea of iTongue could also be considered to provide pre-training and pre-engagement before people's formal involvement in the health-related work. People are more likely to participate in health-related work actively with a high health awareness. For example, during the questionnaire and interview for user experience, over half of the students (75%) thought that iTongue helped them to learn about their health and attached more importance to it: "When I discovered that I had been diagnosed as hot ZHENG for three days in a row, I had some concerns about my body. I didn't expect that I caught a cold the next day. I think the results of tongue diagnosis from the previous days were warning me but I ignored it. I will pay more attention to my physical changes and prevent diseases in the future." (Participant 12) There are some limitations of our work. Other factors of participants might play a role in determining performance and perceptions of health, such as their countries and regions of origin, cultural background, understanding of TCM and age. More experiments will be considered according to other factors.
Conclusions
This work explores tongue diagnosis as an engagement method to improve health awareness and participation in health management activities. The results showed that the use of a TCM idea would increase the potential value of people's enthusiasm before they enter health-related care work and could help healthcare organizations to achieve the effect of healthcare publicity. We have found that using the tongue image diagnosis and treatment of TCM to provide users with a ZHENG score of their own physical condition had positive effects on increasing participation frequency, being fun, and participation initiative. People's acceptance of iTongue is high, and the feedback for user experience is positive. At the same time, during the experiment, we discovered the users' weekly fluctuations and the attention period for their own health in the daily time period. The location preference to do health-related work is home. The above findings all provide viable and meaningful references for subsequent health incentives for users. This work could engage people in healthcare-related work, such as health management, motivate them to participate, and increase people's intrinsic motivation when they are careless about their health or have no awareness of health. We hope this work could contribute to the public's engagement in healthcare and help to promote healthcare sustainability development. In future work, we will consider more factors, such as age, educational background, and cultural background to explore whether there are any other influences on the motivation for using iTongue's tongue diagnosis.
